
THOUSANDS OF DUCKS.

RAISED ON A PENNSYLVANIA FARM
FOR THE MARKET.

Ilntrhril Out In Wooden liirntntor, nnd
the YnnngjMrrs Are Not Allowed to Ho
Near the Wir- - Kcntliirn Am Valuable

A nig Trnllt In the Itualneaa.

' In ninny InHtnnrfistlinriMoof moilorn
farm industries linn linen ho smlilen
tlwit few city dweller nre yet aware of
their impnrtnnce r of tho extent to
wbieb they have been carried out.

Think of a poultry farm, for in-

stance, seven ncres in extent, whore
18,000 dnckn ore confined. It seems
nlmoHt incredible Mint snch a plnce
should be under onr very none, no to
ftpenk, without onr liming any exact
knowledge of it, situated, too, in the
heart of one of the richest farming
district in the stnto, near Allentown.

If one becomes accustomed to the
deafening clack-clac- k mailo by the
thousand of fenthered denizen of
this novel duck farm, which is owned
by Oliver Gittnet, a most interesting
holiday can be spent on the place.
Clone by, at the Duck Farm hotel, kept
by Alfred (Iricoimer, entertainment
for man and beast to suit tho most
fastidious, is to be secured. Mr.
Uriesimer's duck suppers are a
specialty well worth the trip alone,
the very finest ducks from the farm,
selected with great care, being served
on these occasions.

The most interesting feature about
the modern poultry farm is the wooden
mother or incubator, indeed, itisj just
this Yankee invention which has made
duck farming on the scale to which it
is carried on the Allentown farm pos-
sible. There are two classes of this
apparatus, one heated by hot water,
the other by hot air. Home are regu-
lated by thermostatic bars made of
brass, iron, rubber and aluminum:
others by alcohol,' ether, electricity
and the expansion of water. Naturally
the first place to be inspected on tjie
duck farm is the incubator cellav, a
room especially constructed for the
purpose, partially underground to
secure a more even temperature, as
the eggs during the process of incuba-
tion are most susceptible to sudden
changes of weather.

When the poultry farmer prepare
to hatch out a brood in his incubators
he places the eggs in trays, which
trays are put in the incubators
directly under the tank which Supplies
the heat to the egg chamber. The
incubators are built, double-walle- d and
the air space packed with asbestos to
preveut the sudden changes of tem-
perature from afl'ecting the egg
chamber. In size the smaller incuba-
tors rauge from 25 to tiOO eggs capac-
ity, and can be operated the year
round.

The most successful seasons, how-
ever, are in the spring or fall, or even
in the winter, the results in summer
being the least satisfactory. During
the period required to hatch the eggs,
21 days, the temperature in the incu-
bators is maintained at 103 degrees.
However' a change of two or three
degrees in either direction w ill not, as

rule, result seriously.
For 24 hours after hatching the

young ducks are left in the incubators
to dry. Then they are transferred to
brooders, some of which are made to
hold as many as three thousand ducks.
These brooders are constructed in long
narrow houses about 14 feet wide and
800 feet in length. They are heated
by hot water, aud the ducks are re-

tained in them for five weeks, after
which they are transferred to the cold
brooders or ordinary houses affording
them a comfortable shelter.. The per-
centage of eggs successfully hatched
in the incubators is about 00 per cent.,
while the loss of young ducks is about
10 per cent. Thus about 50 per cent,
of the eggs result in marketable dunks.

One great advantage of duck farm-
ing over chicken farming is that the
ducks are ready for market weeks be-

fore the young chickens can leave the
farm. At the age of eight or ten
weeks the dncks are usually in a con-

dition for sale, weighing about four
and half ponnds.

Another feature of duck farming and
an important item in the protits, is
the feathers. About 1000 pounds are
neoured annually on the Allentown
farm, these feathers fetching on an
average about 18 cents per pound. In
the popular mind ducks are generally
associated with water, and many small
poultry misers bar ducks from their
farmyard because there is no suitable
stream in the vicinity for them to
paddle about in. It is, therefore,
rather interesting to learn that the
ducks which are bred for market on
the Allentown farm are not allowed to
go near the water, although Cedur
creek, a stream of the purest water,
flows through the farm. The breed-
ing ducks, however, are allowed the
free run of this creek, much to the
envy of their brothers and sisters, who
re being fattened for sole on the

other side of thelnclosure, ,

Although the modern incubator has
simplified and made poultry farming
on a large scale possible and profit-
able, at the same time the incubator
does not fulfill all the requirements in
the successful breeding of ducks.
Great core must be taken of the young
broods after their arrival in this world.

After the first few weeks of their
life the young ducklings require the
closest watching and much experience
to bring them to a marketable age.

The matter of feeding ia not by any
means the least important of the de-

tails that have to be earefnlly looked
iter. The ducks must be fed well

wad at regular intervals, and as much
a a ton and a half of food is oou
noted daily on the Allentown farm,

Proper exercise for the youngsters is
also very necessary, Mid cleanliness
ia as absolutely imperative factor in
the successful raising of ducks.
"It it retnrible hov expert &

duck farmers bceomo in the picking
of their birds. A man is slow indeed
who cannot strip a duck of its feathers
in three or four minutes, and do it so
nicely withal, that the feathers are
never broken or injured for the market
and the skin of the dueks looks an
smooth and unbroken as if the opera
tion was performed by nmgic. l'hila- -

lelpbia limes.

THE COLDEST COUNTRY.

Tho Thermometer OrrAtlnnntly Drops to
IMt Decrees llclow .to.

Symon's Monthly .Meteorological
Magn.ine gives nn interesting account
of "Life in the ('oldest Country in the
World," which has been taken from
the bulletin of the Royal Geographi-
cal Society at Irkutsk. The name of
the plnce is Werchojansk, in Hibcria,
longitude 13:1 degree CI iniuntes
east, latitude C7 degrees 34 minutes
north,' w here the lowest temperature
of minus DO degree Fahrenheit ha
been observed, and the mean of Janu-
ary i minus 4S degrees Fahrenheit.
It i inhabited by about 10,500 per-
sons of the Jakut and Lanmt races.

In a large part of this region, ac-

cording to Frof. Kovalik, the air is so
dry and the winds are so rare that the
intensity of the cold cannot be fully
realized. In the most distant part of
the east there ore sometimes terrible
storms, which are most fatal to life
in their consequences. During the
summer time the temperature oc-

casionally rises to HO degrees Fahren-
heit in the shade, while it freezes at
night. The latter part of the season
is often marked by copious rains and
extensive inundations, which invari-
ably lay waste a vast acreage of land
aud prove to be a serious obstacle to
the cultivation of the soil. Vegeta-
tion is very scanty. There are prac-
tically no trees only wide, open
meadows. The people hunt

animals, fish and raise cattle and
reindeer. It requires about eight
cows to support a family, four being
milked in the summer and two in the
winter. The cattle are very small in
size, mid are fed on hay in the winter.
Occasionally they are allowed to go
out when there is the slightest break
in the weather, but their teats are al-

ways carefully covered up. Milk is
the principal food. This is supple-
mented with hares, which are quite
abundant, but not very relishable.

The houses are constructed of wood,
covered with clay, and as a rule con-

sist of only one room, in which the
people and animals live together. The
upper and wealthier classes are better
provided with lodging and food. As a
race they are exceedingly courteous
and very hospitable, and they are ex-

cessively punctilious concerning points
of honor, such as the place at the
table aud the proper place as festivals.

Mrnnffe Forms nf Sulfide,
, Suicide is developing strange forms

in l'aris. A dressmaker was working
with her three assistants one evening
recently, w hen they began to talk of
their troubles, and three of the
women, all about twenty-fiv- e years of
age, coming to the conclusion that
life was not worth living, decided to
kill themselves at once. The fourth,
a girl of twenty-one- , soid that she did
not care to be left alone aud would
die too. They all wrote farewell let-
ters to their friends, Bent out for a
bottle of cherry brandy and some
charcoal, stopped up the openings
into the room, lit the charcoal, and
drank the brandy. They were heard
laughing and singing until late in the
night by the neighbors, and all four
were found dead the next morning.
A few days before an actress in one of
the minor theatres, who was supping
w ith three female friends, told them
that she meant to kill herself. They
discussed the best means for accom-
plishing her purpose and decided on
poison. She went at once to a drug
store and procured what she wanted,
drank it in the presence of her friends
without interference, and after watch-
ing her convulsions and seeing that
the poison had done its work, they
called in a policeman and told him
what had happened. New York Sun.

Remarkable Swords.
Samuel Maxim, a brother of the

famous Hiram, inventor of guns, lives
in the little village of Wayne, Ken-nebe- o

county, Me., and is himself an
inventor. Some time ago his atten-
tion was called to the fact that both
India and Japan have produced
swords that will cnt through a gun
barrel without losing their edge.
This led him to study old Hindoo
literature on the subject of steol
manufacture, and then to begin at
Wayne a series of experiments which
soon resulted in the production of a
small qnautity of steel possessing a
remarkable temper. From these few
ounces of steel he had one or two
drills forged, and with these he was
able to drill holes through an ordinary
file without damaging the drills at all.
He has not yet made any steel for
ale, nor does his process at present

always produce the desired results.
Boston Transcript.

What Am tho "Capitulations?"
In the discussion of terms of peace

between Greece and Turkey, frequent
reference has been made to Turkey's
demand for the abolition of the capit-
ulations. These capitulations are the
provisions by which Greek subjects
resident in Turkey share with the sub-
jects of other independent powers the
right to appeal from Turkish tribunals
to their own consular courts. There
are several million Greeks living in
different parts of the Turkish Empire,
and among them are many active busi-
ness men, and some of large means.
Turkish courts are notoriously oppres-
sive and corrupt, and it would be a
serioua matter to these millions of
Greeks if they were left without ap-
peal from their jurisdiction. Youth'
Companion. ,

KETSfONE SHU NEWS CONDENSED

ROOF CUT IN TWAIN.

While Winding a Clock, an Altoons Woman
is Shocked by Lightning.

While Mrs. Jnslnh Ton wn winding
a clock at her home In the country,
two mite east nf Altnonn, tlip oilier
day, a bolt nf lightning struck the
chimney at whose base the clock stood.
The IlKhtntn shattered It and the
chimney fell out at the bottom, cover-
ing Mr. Yon with bricks and mnrtnr.
The roof wh cut completely In twnln
a If by a hude saw. Mr. Yon and her
husband, who were both In the snme
room, were both knocked senseless by
the shock, the chair In which he sat
having been upset. Yon recovered cons-
ciousness llrst and dug his wife from
beneath the debris. lloth wife and hus-
band are post SO years of age, but show
no III effect of their experience.

The following Pennsylvania pensions
were granted: John H. Halrd, Itrock-wnyvlll- e:

John H. Fnlklnburg, Wood-
cock: John Haley, Washington: Heth
Pleven. Franklin; John C. Phunk,
Wlthelm; William F. Means, (Jrange;
John W. Jackson, Canonslxirg; Wil-
liam nodgers, Mlftllntown; Thomas A.
Wagner, McClure; Catherine Mains,
West Newton; Mary K. Powell, Hrad-for- d;

Parah A. Diamond, Beaver Falls;
John Dlnr.cr, Oak Hlilge station; Wil-
liam I). Hltchey. Tatesvllle; Robert K.
Vannater, Cooperatown; Parah J. Wise,
Hollldaysburg: Charlotte Colbert.
Frankstown: Pllence F. Miller, Harts-tow- n;

Kllzabeth Hood, Hrush Valley;
Amanda Van Horn, Oranvlllc Punimlt:
F.mma Black, Coultervlllc: Theodore
H. Gilbert and David Hill. Krle; Jacob
Hean, Allegheny; Kdwaid D. Schafer,
Marrow; Thomas Kelly, Kane; Joseph
It. Ilnrger, Jr., Woodland; Feter Nel-ll- s,

(llrnrd; Mnry J. Murray, Pittsburg:
Antlno Monties, Washington; Henry
Hpleltl. I.atrobe; Robert Wilson. Tur-
tle Creek; Hertha, I.essenger, Home-
stead; Julian Dclp, Rein.

Preparations were being made for a
Inhor parade and dem lustration at
Leechburg, when MaJ. Reale met Rev.
U M. McDermott, of the Baptist
Church, and asked him If he was d

with what he was doing In re-
gard to the miners' strike. The min-
ister replied that he was more than
satisfied to defend the down-trodde- n

miners. One word led to another, und
dually Mr. MclJermott stated that It
was Ills pleasure to defend the labor-
ing men from the operators, who
were slm)ily robbing them and would
continue to do so. Ma). Beale de-
manded to know If he was to be called
a thief, and Mr. McDermott replied:
"If you are taking from your miners
without a fair recompense, yes." MaJ.
Beale Immediately struck McDermott
a stinging blow on the side of the face,
and the minister, without offering to
lift his hand, asked to "smite the
other cheek." MaJ. Reale went be-
fore a Justice of the peace at once and
paid his tine.

Jnmes Durkln, one of the leaders of
the mill strike at Pcottdale, and (ieorge
Mi I,aln, a business man, were arrested
the other day on a charge of disorderly
conduct preferred by Manager Robert
Skemp of the rolling mill. The charges
ere the result of a crowd of men and
boys hooting at Mr. Hkemp and the
right of strikers to hoot at the non-
union men will be tested In court.
There will also likely be a conflict of
authority between the burgess and
Justice as to who has Jurisdiction over
such cases.

When It comes to robbing a morgue,
Beaver Falls has a case that takes the
lead. The other day, during the ab-
sence of C. K Vandervort, a thief en-
tered his undertaking room, and,
wrapping a mackintosh coat over a
child's casket, walked from the plnce
as deliberately as If he were nn honest
business bent. He was seen by the
police and others, but nobody BUspect-e- d

that he was perpetrating one of the
boldest robberies In tho history of the
town. .

A steam threshing machine went
through the Brandy Run bridge, near
Falrview, a few days ago. Curtis
Heldler, who was steering the ma-
chine, was caught between the water
tank and the engine and was terribly
scalded, had several ribs broken and
Is Injured Internally, lie will die.
The fireman, Daniel Keniick, was
thrown Into the creek ami escaped
with bruises.

Mrs. Annie Lelcher, wife of Post-
master Harry Lelcher, of Htlver
Kprlng, committed suicide the other
day by drowning herself In an aban-
doned well a short distance from her
home. The cause Is ascribed to mel-
ancholy Induced by the Illness of her
husband and one of her children. Hhe
leaves four small children, and was 27
years old.

The Darlington bridge over Loyal-hann- a

creek, near Llgonler, collapsed
while Klmmel Johnson was driving a
two-hors- e team across, precipitating
the man and horses to the bed of the
creek. 10 feet below. Johnson was bad-
ly hurt and the animals may have to
be shot.

Rev. W. H. Houghton, pastor of the
Episcopal churches at Huntington and
Tyrone, died suddenly Thursday, His
death was due to heart dlacose. He
leaves a wife and two children. Mr.
Houghton came from Bait Lake City,
Utah, two years ago.

Street cars In Lock Haven were run
Tuesday for the benefit of the Y. M.
C. A., with young women as conduc-
tors. The cars were tastefully decor-
ated, and the patronage was much
larger than usual. The Y. M. C. A.
had the cars leased for the day.

The Washington Glass Manufactur-
ing Company has received from an
eastern firm an order for 1,000 dosen
lump globes and bodies. Seventeen
hundred and fifty barrels will be used
in packing the goods, which will require
nine box cars for transportation.

Mercer and Lawrence counties pro-
pose to Jointly build a workhouse, as
their contracts with the Allegheny
county workhouse will not be renewed,
owing to the crowded condition of the
latter Institution. .

Frederick Blaney, 16 years of age,
was drowned while bathing In the
Frick reservoir, in Dunbar township,
Fayette county. His companions be-
came frightened and did not assist
him.

James D. Love, a well known mer-
chant and Justice of the peace at Fort
Palmer, had his ear torn off and was
otherwise injured in a runaway.

While putting a new engine together
on an oil lease south of Clarion re-
cently, Frederick Lints got caught and
before the engine could be stopped one
arm was badly broken and the other
one dislocated, , f

Frank Wilson, wanted at Connella-vlll- e,

on a charge of burglary, was ar-
rested at Klngwood, W. Va., but es-
caped from the constable and succeed-
ed In getting out of town. . - -

A man who registered at York as W.
T. Oorsucb, and who was soliciting ad-
vertisements In a directory, haa been
arrested for raising a W order to W.
He confessed.

THOUGHT HE WAS A HERO.

Dilemma of the Man Who Held a Herat
Itattitnb Together.

One of tho most ridiculous situations
which at tho time bring the coldest

went out of n man's brow, ami ever
nftor remain with him its a constant
aource of mirth, occurred to n Shelton
merchant n few lnys ago. lie thought
lie would take a bath, nnd an hi lint
I lulling one of the chief requlsttlcj) for
the Job a bathtub he extern porlzcd
olio out of n small wnshtub and

a cooling ablution.
He had Just concluded and Btepncd

from tho tub for tho towel, when sud-
denly the top hoop of tho tub burst
with n shnrp rcort, and tho man saw
to his horror that tho whole contents
of the tub wo.iild soon be flooding the
floor. At the same moment be thought
of Uvo store beneath and the amount
of damage the water would do as It ran
down through the ccllliu;. He la a man
of quick thought, nnd In a moment he
did tho (inly thing possible, throw h lin-

ed f down beside the tub nnd, clasping
his arms around It, held the already
fast swelling stoves together. He was
successful In keeping the water In but
what a situation. He dared not yell,
for ho was hardly In a condition to
receive cnllcrs, especially as he knew
that nil lu the block at the time were of
the gentler sex, and be realized nit

once t hut the only thing left for him
was to stay In that position until the
return of bis wife, who was out on a
shopping expedition.

Like the boy who saved Holland, he
mnnfully remained In his most uncom-
fortable position until relief lu the
shape of his wife npneflred. Then to
ciii) the climax, when he asked her to
get n rope or nny old thing to tie nbout
tho tub, she, nftcr a long fit of uncon-
trollable laughter, asked hltn why be
didn't carry the tub nnd contents out
to the sink room nnd pour out the
water. With a look that froze the
sin lie on her face he did a she said,
ami without n word donned his clothing
aud wandered out lulo the cold, unfeel-bi-

world, n crushed and humUUited
muii. Ansoula Conn.. Routine.

Curlons Lands In Florida.
Fny lie's I'm I lie, three miles south of

this city, covers nn area of 00,000 acres,
A largo projiortion of the prairie Is now
covered with water, but there are thou-
sands of acres around the borders of
tho lake which has been formed on
which horses and cuttle graze. There
Is no way of estimating the number of
cattle, but there nro many thousands,
und they are In line condition. The
prairie, or suramin, which It really In,

occasionally goes dry, the water pass-
ing out through a subterranean pas-
sage called the sink. Where tho water
goes to has never been determined.
When tho sink 1 open the lake goes
dry, nnd when the outlet becomes
gorged or choked, a lake from five to
cyeqjulbjS whhj and nbout eighteen

miles long Is formed. When the waters
of the lake suddenly leave It, thousauds
of alligators, snakes, fish, and turtles
are loft with nothing but mud for their
place of abode. The fish and turtles
perish, but the suuajans nnd reptiles
seek aud And other quarters. For miles
along tho northern border of the lake
there Is n succession of sinks, averag-
ing In depth all tho way from 26 to 100
feet. Subterranean passages run In
every direction, leaving the ground In
the shape of a honeycomb. The ground
Is llablo to give way lit any time, cre-
ating n new sink. Tho scenery around
the lake, especially on the north side,
Is unique and grund, and Is an attrac-
tive feature to strangers who visit this
city. The sink has for many years
been a popular resort for citizens of
Gainesville, who go there to fish, boat
ride, nnd In other ways eujoy them-
selves. It Is sold that this vast area of
land could be drained at trifling ex-

pense, and were It drained It would be
tho largest us well as tho richest tract
of productive hind lu Florida. It Is for
the most part a bed of muck. Tho land
Is owned by various individuals.
Galnesvlllo Hun.

Whore the Office Sought the Han.
Talk about Too Bahs, Representative

King of Utah claims to carry the prize
for offlceholdlng.

"I on co held six offices at the some
time," ho said yesterday to a reporter.
"In tho early days of Fillmore City, la
my State, wo actually bad more offices
than men, consequently I was City
Assessor and Collector, City Recorder,
City Attorney, County Attorney, mem-

ber of the Board of Education, aud
member of the Btuto Legislature, That
was a pretty good handful for a young
man not 22 years of ago." Washington
Post.

In a country town, when a man buys
a new suit, people guy him for a week.

Stats or Ohio, Citt ot Toi.ino, 1
MLucas CouNTr, (

Frank J. Chunky makes nnth tbatnelstne
senior uirturof the nrm of '. J. 1'imnnr &
Co..coluibnHlm'tln tlint'ltyof ToltMje.CouDty
mil State fori'Miid. and that said Hrm will par
tbeauumf ons hitnohho dollah fur each
sod every case of gatahiih that canuot be
cared by the use of 11 all's Cataiihh cvhk.

Fbank J. Ciiksby.
Sworn to before me end subaorlbcd In my

I 1 proseuoe, this Otli any of December,
i SEAL A. 1. im. A. W. OLBASON,

v ( Nnlaiy fuftV.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and

actadlrrrtly ou the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Bend for testimonial, free.

K. J. chkney Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by DrUKKlata, Ifx).
Uttll'e Family I'ilUare the best.

t
Try Crala-- O I Try Orsln-- O I

Ask your grocer to-d- to show you a pack-
age of Urain-O- , the new; food drink that takes
the place of coffee. The children may driuk
It without Injury ai well at the adult All
who try It like It. Uralo-- haa that Hub iwal
brown of Mocba or Java, hut It la mule from
pure srrtlna, and the moatdellcate etoiuach re-
ceive It without diatrefut. the
Erice ot coffee. Ilk ota, and Si eta. per package,

by all grocers.

Fits permanently eared. Nofltaornervnna-nex- t
after Srat day's uae of Dr. KHue'a 11 rent

Nerve lteatorer. t& trial bottle and treatlee f reo
Lb. 2U H. Kuaa. Ltd., Ul Arch

Mra. Window's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, MfteMtheguiu,reauofag Inflimmr
tiou,a; polo, suns wiud yiUa. Wc.a bottle.

a1 Partlenlnr.
They seem quite partlctilarln Paris

aid an attache of tho state depart,
ment, "about hnvlng the French lan-
guage used by nny representative of
the United States."

"Tes," replied Miss Cayenne; "I un-

derstand they go so far as to Insist on
putting French labels on American
wines." Washington Star.

Wlthnnt Effort.
Anxious Mother I don't understand;

how It Is, Bertie, that you are always at
the foot of your class.

Bertie don't understand It myself j

but I know It's dreadful easy. Boston
Transcript.

Getting at the Root of Thlne.
Ica (sadly) 1 don't know what to do

with that boy of mlue. He's been two
years at the medical college, and still
he keeps at the foot of his class.

Perrlns (promptly) Make a chiropo-
dist of him. Tid-Blt-
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In Rtanip. by the Toronto Newspaper
fubllahere, 4 St., Toronto,

Pistols and Pestles.

The duelling- - pistol cow occupies its proper
place, in the the collector of relics

barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
it the pestle that turned pills like bullets,
to be shot like bullets the target of the
liver. But the pestle is still in evidence, and
will be, probably, until everybody has tested
the virtue of Ayer's coated pills. They
treat the liver friend, not
Instead of driving they coax it. They
compounded the theory the liver does
its thoroughly and faithfully tinder
obstructing- - conditions, and the obstructions)

removed, the liver will its daily duty.
your liver wants help, get "the pill

that will,"

Avpr' Cnihnrilc Pills.

The list price of a Columbia Bicycle
means just what it states one price to
all. We do not list at one price and sell
for anything can get when the price
changes it changes for all alike.

1897 COLUMBIAS
STANDARD THE WORLD.

1896 COLUMBIAS, ....
1897 HARTFORDS, .
HARTFORDS Pattern 2, .
HARTFORD Pattern I, . .
HARTFORD Patterns and 6,

..Jtynre 4lr TaJbfa.'
poatlbl. Immanie edition
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Try Allen's Foot-Eei-

A powder to he Into the At this
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